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Some Car and Truck Stories:
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^board book; *read at storytime
E Cuyler The Little Dump Truck*
E HORACEK Beep beep
E Hubbell Cars: Rushing! Honking! Zooming!*
E Hurd^ Zoom City
E Mortensen Good Night Engines*
E PRIDDY^ My big truck book
E SCHERTLE Little blue truck
E World World of Cars
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“Wheels on the Car”
The wheels on the car go round and round round and
round
The wheel on the car go round and round all day long
The rain on the windshield goes drip drop…
The door goes open and shut…
The babies go wah, wah, wah…
The mommies go shh, shh, shh…
The daddies say "I love you"…
The horn goes beep, beep, beep…
The wipers go swish, swish, swish…
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-Ask your child to help you decorate a big cardboard
box as a car and then let them pretend to take a drive
in it!
-Show your child a map and ask them to point to
where they would like to take a road trip sometime.
Then, ask them to use their finger to trace how you’d
get from here to there
-Draw on a sidewalk with chalk a road for your child
to drive their toy cars on. Include a stop sign and intersections, too, if you like.
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Label some items in your home your child uses regularly and practice saying the words together.
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